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Abstract
Background: To date, there is no synthesized evidence about the technical efficiency (TE) of cross-country tobacco control
policies. This study aims to measure the efficiency and productivity of tobacco control policies across 16 selected countries
of Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) from 2008 to 2014.
Method: We used data envelopment analysis (DEA).
MPOWER is an acronym for a WHO proposed package consisting of six tobacco reduction interventions that can be adapted
to present a commitment of the parties to a treaty labeled FCTC (Framework Convention on Tobacco Control).
Taxation on tobacco products and pictorial warning labels were chosen as the inputs. Percentage of daily smokers’
population above 15 years old and the number of cigarettes used per smoker per day were output variables. Additionally, the
Malmquist total factor productivity (TFP) was used to analyze the panel data and measure productivity change and
technical efficiency changes over time.
Results: The highest TE score (1.05) was attributed to Norway and the lowest (0.9175) belonged to the United Kingdom (UK).
Technological change with a total average of 1.069 would imply that the technology and creativity have increased, while
countries have been able to promote their creativity over the time period. Norway with the TFP score of 1.15 was the most
productive country, while the UK and Turkey with the TFP scores of 0.95 and .098 respectively, were the least productive
countries in the implementation of the MPOWER policies.
Conclusion: Most OECD countries have productively implemented MPOWER policies. Such productive performances are the
results of the strong pivotal pictorial warnings. Consequently, the policy of plain packaging seems to hamper the MPOWER
policies. Taxation on tobacco products were relatively weak and inefficient.

Background
With a broad spectrum of adverse health effects, i.e. obstructive pulmonary disease and ischemic heart disease, tobacco use
is a serious threat to global public health (1) and a heavy economic and health burden on the societies. As an estimate, five
million adults’ deaths globally were directly attributed to smoking in 2012, which is predicted to increase to eight million by
2030 (2, 3). The total smoking-attributable health expenditures were 467 billion USD (United States Dollar) purchasing power
parity (PPP) in 2012 (2). Smoking causes death not solely among smokers. Secondhand smoke exposure also has a heavy
burden on the society. For instance, in the US, cigarette smoking and secondhand smoke exposure have caused 443,000
premature deaths during 2000–2004 (4). As a main risk factor for non-comunicable diseases (NCDs) (5), smoking may
ultimately have significant impact on human development (6). As such, production and use of tobacco products are serious
danger to sustainable development through waste of resources and compromising intergenerational equity (7).
Despite noticeable smoking rate reduction among OECD countries, it still remains the widest preventable risk factor for health
(8). In 1996, the World Health Organization (WHO) voted to execute the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control
(WHO FCTC), and it was adopted in 2003 and finally came into force in 2005 (9–11). So-called MPOWER, in 2008, WHO
employed some preventive and control policies aimed at curbing tobacco use. MPOWER has six components: monitoring
tobacco use and prevention policies; protecting people from tobacco smoke; offering help to quit tobacco use; warning about
the dangers of tobacco; enforcing bans on tobacco advertising, promotion, and sponsorship; and finally raising tobacco
taxes (12). Substantial tobacco tax and pictorial warnings are considered as the most cost-effective interventions to reduce
tobacco consumption (12, 13).
High-income countries (HICs), i.e. OECD countries, usually impose higher taxes on tobacco products such as cigarette,
compared with low and middle-income countries (LMICs) (14). Partially due to tax increase, cigarette consumption has
become less affordable in HICs over time (15). Pictorial warnings on tobacco products is also an effective way to promote
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consumer knowledge about tobacco risks (16). Many smokers from several countries reported to get more awareness about
the lethal and adverse risks of smoking from pictorial warning labels than other sources, except for television (13, 17).
Furthermore, secondhand smokers, especially children, reported a high awareness of warning labels (17). A survey illustrates
that smokers who noticed the warnings on cigarette packages were significantly more likely to confirm health risks of
tobacco, including lung cancer and heart disease (18).
This study aims to measure the technical efficiency and productivity of tobacco control policies across 16 selected OECD
countries over the period of 2008 to 2014. The cross-country comparisons can provide, we envisage, a useful and practical
source of evidence for policy-makers to improve their performance of making palatable policies (19). We used Data
Envelopment Analysis (DEA) method to determine the countries’ performers (20). To the best of our knowledge, this is the
first application of the DEA to measure the efficiency and productivity of preventive medicine policies, comparative efficiency
of tobacco control interventions in this article, within a cross-country context.

Method
1. DEA Analysis and Malmquist Approach
DEA is a non-parametric method to measure relative efficiency (21), which has been frequently used for measuring health
system performance (22). As a data-oriented approach, DEA can examine the performance of a set of Decision-Making Units
(DMUs) that transform multiple inputs into multiple outputs (23). DEA employs linear programming (LP) methods to
calculate the efficiency measures that relative to non-parametric frontiers (20).
There are two versions for DEA: input-oriented and output-oriented. If the aim is to minimize available inputs to provide given
levels of outputs, the model would be called input-oriented. On the other hand, if it is assumed that outputs are manageable
and the target is to maximize outputs from given levels of inputs, then the model is called output-oriented (20). Pictorial
health warnings and taxes on cigarettes have been mentioned in the past as the most effective policies to control tobacco
use (24, 25). Hence, in order to promote the efficiency, lowering inputs were found out irrational decisions. On the other hand,
countries can concentrate on the outputs and improve them by engaging the other tobacco preventive policies (which were
quoted in the introduction) from given levels of inputs. Now this can be concluded with regard to definitions of the DEA
orientations, an output-oriented version seems to be appropriate for this study (20) as formulated below (21):
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Where y rjy rj is the amount of output r from DMU j, x ij amount of input i to DMU j, u r weight given to output r, v i weight given
to input i, n number of DMUs, s number of outputs, and m numbers of inputs. The sign of u 0 shows the reveals returns to
scale.
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or CCR). Under BCC models, returns to scales can change. If the proportions of increases in both inputs and outputs are the
same, the return to scale is constant (u 0 = 0). And if outputs increase by a larger proportion than each of inputs, the returns
to scale would be increasing (u 0 > 0). Finally, decreasing returns to scale happens when outputs are bigger than inputs by a
smaller proportion (u 0 < 0 < / > cript > ). Under CCR model, returns to scale is always constant and doesn’t change.
Because efficiency can change over time, the DEA model is appropriate for a specific time period, not over time. This study
covers 2008 until 2014, the period when creativity and technology in applying tobacco preventive policies might have
changed. Therefore, we used a DEA analysis of panel data across selected countries during the mentioned time period.
Consequently, we measured productivity by using DEA-based Malmquist indexes framework (26) and considered a two-input,
one-output model. The Malmquist productivity index (MPI) structure is as follow:

MPI =

[

OE / OG
OF / OG
∗
OC / OB
OA / OB

]

0.5

This Malmquist index has been made up by the geometric mean of two different parts. The first expresses that the distance
between the two production points, G and B (showing a country in the two periods) is measured relative to the production
frontier of period 1. The second factor states, this time the distance of these production points (G and B) is measured relative
to the production frontier of period 2. The score of the MPI is interpreted as:
1. If the score was greater than unity (MPI>1), it would indicate the DMU has raised the productivity.
2. If the score was equal to unity (MPI = 1), then it would suggest the productivity is constant.
3. If the score was less than unity (MPI < 1), therefore it would imply that the DMU in period 2 is less efficient than itself in
period 1.
The MPI can be decomposed into two factors: technical change and change in technical efficiency (“catching up”). So
according to this decomposition, the MPI will turn into:

MPI =

OE / OG
OA / OB

[

OA
OF
∗
OC OE

]

0.5

The first factor which is outside the brackets shows technical efficiency in both periods and measures efficiency change
when transferring from period 1 to period 2 (See Fig. 1). It shows that the DMU will be more efficient (with a score greater
than unity) provided it nears to its production frontier; and conversely, if the DMU recedes from its production frontier, it will
be less efficient and have less efficiency score (with a score less than unity). Neutrally, if the DMU stays in the same position
relative to its frontier and doesn’t move, the efficiency will be constant (with a score equal to the unit). The second factor in
this MPI (inside the brackets), calculates transfers of the actual frontier between both periods. Shifting in the frontier means
a change in technology and creativity of each DMU, which depends in turn on how this DMU functions. The result of each
function can be an increase in technology (frontier) with a score greater than the unit, a decrease with a score less than unit,
or staying in the same position with a score equal to the unit.
2. Variables and assumptions
Out of six MPOWER policies, only two: taxation of tobacco products and pictorial warning labels on tobacco products had
numerical datasets, and were included as the inputs in the model (12). The others had mostly been expressed as “Yes” or
“No”, meaning whether they have executed or not, and their statistical analysis was not conducted. Taxes on most sold brand
of cigarettes (taxes as a percent of price) were considered as measures of tobacco taxation. Pictorial warnings are
percentages of principal display area mandated to be covered by health warnings (front and back of cigarette packaging).
Smokers’ prevalence with the measure of smokers’ population as a percentage of the population aged greater than 15 years
old who are daily smokers, and also the number of cigarettes used per smoker per day were variables of the outputs. To
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preserve the positive concept of outputs in the DEA models, and because the efficiency measurement techniques basically
suppose that “more outputs are better” (27), the smokers’ prevalence and the number of cigarettes used per smoker were
1

conversely entered into the model ( outputs ).
The Malmquist indexes were calculated under both CRS and VRS, hence no difference which one to be selected (28).
Nonetheless, when the study design is cross-national and variables are expressed as ratios, the BCC model is preferable (29).
Therefore, we selected the BCC model in this study. We selected the countries and the time period of panel data based on the
maximum data availability. Eventually, we chose 16 OECD countries and four point times (2008, 2010, 2012, and 2014).
Previous studies recommend that efficiency depends on a number of degrees of freedom, meaning that if the number of
DMUs (n) is less than the sum of inputs and outputs(m + s), then most of the DMUs will be likely to be determined as
efficient. They introduce a rough rule of thumb in the envelopment model which suggests the number of DMUs (n) should be
equal to or greater than max{m ∗ s, 3 ∗ (m + s)} (20). To observe this assumption in our study, the rule thumb is equal to
12 {12 = 3 ∗ (2 + 2)} which is less than 16 (the number of countries). We used the DEA-SOLVER-LV8 (2014-12-05)
application for panel data analysis.
3. Data
We gathered the WHO data of the four selected variables for both inputs and outputs, and panel data of pictorial warnings
and taxes on cigarette for all 16 countries and for four selected time periods (30). We found no data for pictorial warnings for
the year 2008, and used the 2007 data instead. Data for smokers’ prevalence and cigarettes used per smoker were taken
from OECD Health Database (2017). There were a few missing data points that were properly fixed using a single imputation
method.

Results
A summary of descriptive statistics of all four variables including inputs and outputs has been illustrated in Table 1. The
mean of areas covered by pictorial warnings on cigarette packaging has an increase of just .35 percent from 2008 to 2010,
while it remained constant from 2012 to 2014. The main increase was from 2010 to 2012 at 2.66 percent. The mean of taxes
on cigarette increased equal to 2.19 percent in the first period and it then experienced slight fluctuations through the other
periods. The means of smokers’ prevalence and cigarettes used per smoker also decreased over the periods from 2008 to
2014.
Results for the technical efficiency (TE) change or catch-up, technological change (TCH) and MPI for each country are
presented in Tables 2, 3 and 4 respectively. Catch-up shows how far each country has transferred from the efficient frontier
during the time period. The total average of catch-up with the number of 0.98 would be interpreted that the transfers from the
frontier have not been considerable and these selected OECD countries have not been successful in technical efficiency
improvement. The technical efficiency has slightly decreased overall. The highest TE score with the value of the 1.05 is
attributed to Norway and the lowest with the score of 0.9175 belongs to the United Kingdom. Table 2 shows that all countries
except Denmark and the Czech Republic had the technical efficiency scores greater than unity in the first period (2008–
2010); but most of their scores declined during the two next periods. The United States and Denmark showed constant
scores that were equal to unity over the three periods. The total mean of standard deviation was just 0.03, which seems to be
really narrow.
Conversely, technological change with a total average of 1.069 would imply that the technology and creativity have risen over
the time period, presenting that countries have been able to promote their creativity. Norway and Japan showed the
maximum (1.105), and minimum (1.03) scores of technological change mean, respectively. During the first period, all
countries apart from Japan, South Korea, and the United States showed technological change scores less than unity. During
the second period, the United States and South Korea stayed above unity, while other countries improved their technological
change
up to greater than unity, except for Japan whose technological score fell below unity. Eventually, during the
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third period, all countries showed technological change scores greater than one. The total mean of standard deviation for
technological changes was 0.02, which was not considerably high.
Finally, the MPI value of 1.05 could be recognised as a great deal between technical efficiency changes and technological
changes. TFP achievement is a deduction of multiplied TE by TCH. Since this value was greater than unity, it means that
productivity grew overall. Individually, only the United Kingdom and Turkey experienced a decrease in their productivity. The
maximum TFP with the value of 1.157 was related to Norway, which presented the best performance in engaging inputs and
producing outputs. The standard deviation of MPI was calculated 0.04, which was not significant.
Table 1
Summary of descriptive statistics of variables
Year
2008

2010

2012

2014

Pictorial health warnings

Taxes

Smokers’ prevalence

Cigarettes per smoker per day

Valid

16

16

16

16

Missing

0

0

0

0

Mean

38.4906

70.6194

22.2962

14.0513

Std. Deviation

8.93857

10.77767

3.90097

2.38029

Minimum

30.00

36.57

14.80

8.72

Maximum

60.00

82.83

27.90

18.80

N

Valid

16

16

16

16

Missing

0

0

0

0

Mean

38.8438

72.8050

21.2144

13.4381

Std. Deviation

8.40975

9.96321

3.84447

1.87056

Minimum

30.00

45.28

15.10

9.60

Maximum

60.00

82.58

29.10

16.81

N

Valid

16

16

16

16

Missing

0

0

0

0

Mean

41.5000

72.5794

19.9500

13.3150

Std. Deviation

13.51542

9.95557

3.50904

2.99406

Minimum

30.00

42.93

14.20

5.94

Maximum

75.00

80.25

26.00

19.20

N

Valid

16

16

16

16

Missing

0

0

0

0

Mean

41.5000

72.8938

18.9750

12.8100

Std. Deviation

13.51542

10.09055

4.12205

2.58028

Minimum

30.00

42.50

12.90

6.66

Maximum

75.00

82.20

27.30

17.60

N
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Table 2
Summary of technical efficiency changes (catch-up)
Catch-up

2008 = > 2010

2010 = > 2012

2012 = > 2014

Average

Canada

1.058899963

0.954328508

1.021363659

1.01153071

Denmark

1

1

1

1

Czech Republic

0.990334497

0.895927675

0.93446017

0.940240781

Estonia

1.03362352

0.887236111

0.995187992

0.972015875

Finland

1.160814221

0.984811557

0.936691612

1.02743913

France

1.080234748

0.886135757

0.944747788

0.970372764

Italy

1.071633118

0.91838229

0.948864814

0.97962674

Japan

1.000013181

0.999992375

0.999988693

0.999998083

South Korea

1.000006449

1.000001954

0.999990607

0.99999967

Latvia

1.021404892

1.241569191

0.676461035

0.979811706

Netherlands

1.133636089

1.007175339

0.800041467

0.980284298

New Zealand

1.198386708

0.957948978

0.93583352

1.030723069

Norway

1.161428958

1

1

1.053809653

Turkey

1.18449958

0.82231349

0.835938344

0.947583805

United Kingdom

0.941295973

0.910751694

0.900635521

0.917561063

United States

1

1

1

1

Average

1.064763244

0.966660932

0.933137826

0.988187334

Max

1.198386708

1.241569191

1.021363659

1.053809653

Min

0.941295973

0.82231349

0.676461035

0.917561063

SD

0.080097642

0.092166206

0.09255252

0.035099529
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Table 3
Summary of technological changes
Frontier

2008 = > 2010

2010 = > 2012

2012 = > 2014

Average

Canada

0.993859483

1.059664154

1.101568005

1.051697

Denmark

0.929726994

1.351507166

1.015331575

1.098855

Czech Republic

0.92564388

1.122269068

1.157120156

1.068344

Estonia

0.967470244

1.132966778

1.15298826

1.084475

Finland

0.913639341

1.1157985

1.166117129

1.065185

France

0.941034341

1.123378175

1.156226727

1.073546

Italy

0.940479721

1.123312569

1.160758348

1.07485

Japan

1.118028762

0.934398536

1.056925339

1.036451

South Korea

1.089179898

1.050691563

1.03913796*

1.05967

Latvia

0.981941174

1.153601891

1.16603115

1.100525

Netherlands

0.979017472

1.110662282

1.174111281

1.08793

New Zealand

0.98470401

1.07497826

1.10629314

1.055325

Norway

0.964496049

1.123751612

1.228423936

1.105557

Turkey

0.960507718

1.101780415

1.106209432

1.056166

United Kingdom

0.859735249

1.123419913

1.160609487

1.047922

United States

1.060781312*

1.027598061*

1.035893285*

1.041424

Average

0.975640353

1.108111184

1.123984076

1.069245

Max

1.118028762

1.351507166

1.228423936

1.105557

Min

0.859735249

0.934398536

1.015331575

1.036451

SD

0.066140988

0.084292524

0.060568776

0.021433

* indicates that infeasible LP problem occurred for computing this number.
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Table 4
Summary of Malmquist index
Malmquist

2008 = > 2010

2010 = > 2012

2012 = > 2014

Average

Canada

1.05239777

1.01126771

1.125101528

1.062922

Denmark

0.929726994

1.351507166

1.015331575

1.098855

Czech Republic

0.916697066

1.005471917

1.081282698

1.001151

Estonia

1

1.005209038

1.147440071

1.050883

Finland

1.06056554

1.098851259

1.092292133

1.083903

France

1.016537994

0.99546557

1.092342643

1.034782

Italy

1.007849215

1.031630369

1.101402754

1.046961

Japan

1.118043498

0.934391411

1.056913388

1.036449

South Korea

1.089186922

1.050693616

1.039128199*

1.05967

Latvia

1.002959519

1.432276566

0.788774639

1.07467

Netherlands

1.109849537

1.11863166

0.939337711

1.05594

New Zealand

1.180056197

1.029774326

1.035306203

1.081712

Norway

1.120193642

1.123751612

1.228423936

1.157456

Turkey

1.137720989

0.906008898

0.924722881

0.989484

United Kingdom

0.809265328*

1.023156589*

1.04528613*

0.959236

United States

1.060781312

1.027598061

1.035893285

1.041424

Average

1.03823947

1.071605361

1.046811236

1.052219

Max

1.180056197

1.432276566

1.228423936

1.157456

Min

0.809265328

0.906008898

0.788774639

0.959236

SD

0.094904352

0.138236682

0.100662405

0.045971

* indicates that infeasible LP problem occurred for computing this number.

Discussion
The WHO’s endorsed MPOWER renders effective policy interventions to restrict tobacco consumption. The FCTC parties have
committed to implement most of these measures to various extent. This study measured the technical efficiency change, the
technological changes and, consequent changes in the productivity of two MPOWER policies, namely tobacco tax raising
and pictorial warning, in selected OECD countries, during four time slots from 2008 to 2014.
Our findings indicate that the average TE for the study period slightly reduced, indicating inefficient taxes on tobacco
products. The maximum and minimum TE score belonged to Norway and the UK, respectively. Similar to many OECD
countries, Norway experienced a regressive trend in daily smoking prevalence, while there was an invariant trend in daily
smoking prevalence in the UK that shows the effect of inefficient taxes. Most countries that acquired an increase in the
catch-up effect during 2008-10, experienced a decrease in that effect over the next years.
Taxation might have a three-fold effect on tobacco use: a barrier to initiation, lowering consumption among current smokers
and precluding former smokers from relapsing (31). Due to the lack of comprehensive socio-economic data, it is difficult to
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map a clear trend in the effectiveness of the full MPOWER packages among the countries (24). Taxation on tobacco
products does not provide nuts-and-bolts consideration for the effectiveness and the mechanisms, through which they exert
their effects. Detailed data on different dimensions of tax policy including tax administration and tax structure can inform
researchers and strategists to advance related tax policies around the world (32). In addition, the effectiveness of
implementing a strategy is mixed and may vary depending on fluctuating circumstances. For example, in countries where
access to low, untaxed and inexpensive tobacco products is high, low-income tobacco users show less sensitivity to price
changes. Likewise, populations with the higher proportion of younger smokers, especially new starters, might be more
sensitive to tax and price policies than that of adult smokers (24). The effect of increased tobacco price on smoking
prevalence varies depending on the characteristics of the interest and population within various settings. Heterogeneity in
price responsiveness might be explained by factors such as smokers’ level of addiction, cigarette affordability, tobacco
industry activity to encourage consumers, and product substitution due to availability of a great variety of tobacco products
and wide price (33). Factors including tobacco industry price discounting strategies, proactive lobbying and price-reducing
marketing in the OECD countries may explain the variance in the effectiveness of MPOWER interventions (34, 35). Further, the
existence of state-owned tobacco companies imply a complex and ambiguous attitude towards smoking. As long as
governments continue to generate significant revenue from monopoly tobacco production, they will face serious
inconsistencies in how they deal with the adverse health consequences of tobacco use, e.g. the prevalence of tobacco-related
illnesses and mortality (36). This might in turn indicate the need to take strong actions to adapting a range of tactics for
appropriate implementation of the WHO’s FCTC (37).
According to the WHO estimates, higher taxes, depending on their types, can contribute to almost half of the reduction in
smoking. For instance, ad valorem taxes are built upon prices; so, tobacco companies can potentially undermine the effects
of higher taxes by reducing supply and putting lower prices on tobacco products. Hence, industry pricing strategies could
manipulate consumption levels and change tax revenue. Alternatively, specific excise taxes imposed based on the quantity of
products to generate a fixed tax amount must match or outpace periodical inflation to meet their tobacco control objectives
(38). Thus, many aspects of each instrument included in the MPOWER package are essential to consider when assessing the
merits of designated tools (32).
Our study revealed that all included countries have been following an upward trend towards technological changes, which
led to positive performance during 2012-14. Such progress reflects innovations and the use of new technologies, i.e. the
implementation of pictorial warning policies. The greatest technology change belonged to Norway, while Japan showed the
lowest change. The main elements including the feature of graphic design on cigarette packs, size of the space covered by
health warnings, and the time periods for label rotation may account for the impact of pictorial health warnings on smoking
prevalence (32). Nevertheless, problems such as the sale of single sticks of cigarettes could reduce the effectiveness of
health warnings on the packs.
Another key finding from our study is that the Malmquist index for most countries progressed in the total factor productivity
over the study period. Most countries with the Malmquist index over one were those that enjoyed an increasing trend in
innovative and technology use. Nevertheless, the observed differences in progress of tobacco control activities among
countries might be related to the comprehensiveness of MPOWER package, which might have in turn led to the various
extents that a particular country has pursued the FCTC goals.
Norway implemented the point-of-sale tobacco display ban in 2010. This may be the impact of the country’s increase in the
use of technological changes during 2010–2012, compared to the previous step. Consumers declared that the ban prevented
young people to begin smoking and also helped cessation endeavors (39). Norway as the vanguard in this study, also has
applied the strongest levels of the monitoring, mass media or anti-tobacco campaigns and smoke free policies. Our
unexpected finding was that Turkey and the UK that had the least Malmquist productivity scores, have been implementing
much stronger levels of the MPOWER policies (40).
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The path from policy to reduce tobacco consumption hinges on the possibility that a country will implement tobacco control
measures, and on the measures‘ effectiveness (41). Despite the progress observed in recent years, no government is fully
implementing the MPOWER strategy. Many challenges have remained and much more needs to be done to stop one of the
worst scourges of modern times. Applying restrictions to all forms of tobacco advertisement, promotion and sponsorship are
among the most effective solutions that few countries have adopted with success (42).
Limitations and strengths
Despite its strengths, i.e. being of its first kind to measure efficiency and productivity of MPOWER policies in the OECD
countries using robust methods, our assessment was limited. This study provides some insight into the issues associated
with tobacco control measures for decision makers and implementers to translate good policy models into tangible action
and results. Although comparative productivity is an effective methodology as well as an indicator to partially paint the
existing circumstances in any country, the interpretation of such comparisons for a more comprehensive status requires vivid
attention to other dimensions. Due to lack of comprehensive data on tobacco-control programs, we confined our analysis to
only two outputs. In addition, the data provided by the FCTC parties reflect different methods of data collection, without any
adapted standardized survey instruments. This makes direct comparison of prevalence among countries difficult (43).
Finally, our findings do not explain the concurrence of other obstacles that may have affected the comprehensive
implementation of MPOWER in some countries. Tobacco industry opposition and lobbyists, smuggling, financial barriers like
economic benefit of tobacco produce and high cost of cessation programs, might have dwarfed the successful tobacco
control plans (42). Socio-economic situations, poverty and lower education are also a major hindrance to access to cessation
interventions and acquiring knowledge about the harmful effects of smoking (44). Further studies, which take these variables
into account, will need to be undertaken. Nonetheless, this study could generally depict the performance of MPOWER
implementation across 16 OECD countries.

Conclusions
Most OECD countries have productively implemented MPOWER policies to reduce tobacco use. Such productive
performances are the results of the strong pivotal pictorial warnings. Consequently, the policy of plain packaging seems to
hamper the MPOWER policies. The results of taxes on tobacco products were relatively weak, indicating the need to
strengthen the existing policies in this regard. MPOWER interventions were not solely behind the dissatisfying productivity
results revealed in this study. To achieve the optimum outcome of the FCTC MPOWER policies and overcome the challenges
of smoking use, countries need to tackle the difficult underlying factors, i.e. tobacco industry opposition and lobbyists,
smuggling, and low socioeconomic status, which may hinder the meaningful implementation of such policies and
undermine sustainable development goals eventually.
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Malmquist Index

Figure 2
Trend of efficiency changes among DMUs

Figure 3
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Technology changes in DMUs

Figure 4
Productivity changes among DMUs
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